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Football 
What will East Carolina do in next 

gridiron program. Sports writer 
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International Authority College Accepts 
Speaks Here Twice Monday | 

“cue series ines Oppelt Takes Top 
On Two World Topies ‘Position In NCAST : 

For Coming Year 

sived at East Caro- 

week for the 

on of a new dormitory for men, 

| according to an announcement by 

Presideat John D. 

Manager F 

1e bids 

ds were re     
  

    College con- ; 

| struct 

D. Dunean. 

were reasonable and with- 

Mr. Duncan 

  

| 

in th available, funds 

states. 

Approval of the State Budget Bu- 

Begin New Men’s Dormitory | 

  

Messick and Busi- |“! 

  

   

  

  —==— - a 

29, 1954 = 
“Number 26 

  

  

  

  
  

Low Bids To 

Street and will be situated between 

Hall and Tenth. Designed by 

Accnnal May Day Celebration S Set 

For Saturday On Athletic Field 
  

G. Flanagan of Henderson, it } 

ea red brick building and will 

provide accommodations for 302 men } 

tudents. 

Low bids announced today by Mr. 

were received as follows: 

sneral Contract—T. A. Loyjng and 

| 

| 
| Dunean   

  

Raleigh must be secured, he 

before 

  

y be awarded; but it is hoped that 

ie go-ahead signal will soon be re- 

  

ived here.     he new dormitory will face Tenth 

   his summer. 

  

   
   
   
    
  

contracts can form-}C 

Goldsboro, $478,985; Plumbing— 

L. Russ Plumbing amd Heating 

Greenville, $33,543; ppc 

olton ene Co., = gt 2: 

  

   
    

s president | 

‘$ a held 

church choir di- 

from high schools 

high schools 

among those attending 

Summer Music Camp here. 

camp will be in operation June 

Four workshops, cls 

rivate instruction, rehearsals of 

and instrumental groups and 

s of ation events 

d in the schedule. 

Two concerts, June 19 and < 

Mus:e directors, 

| rectors and studen 

{and junior 
   

  

ire adminis 
charge of me 

Lpervisors 

    

cluded 
supervising 

first 

   
            
        

    

    

    

  

Carolina College 

g at Salem | 

Uttervack. 

4, wo 
           

  

    

In t 
Me 

       reer are in-      

Eunice 

  

, will 

  

present programs by the Camp Band,                
   

= = uaboratory = 2 : 
a ese z 5 ss He he Camp Chorus and the Majorettes. 

‘ y, : ee events will be held on the 

€ College Athletic Field and will be 

{N =} = — 

f Off D ‘Methodists Offer emocrats Adopt | 

: in. 

: Jets tn Religion be Constitution 
   

    

| mt e Young Democratie Club adopted 
| amer ser- 

Pe i new constitution at a special meet- 
offered a 

Monday night. James Limmer 

Move- | ace anine the constitution out of com- 

mittee and it was accepted unanimous- 

Carrying the reorgan- 

s just received | ization movement farther. a commit- 

vy C, | tee was appointed to revise the by- 

  

   

  

Youth Caravans 
  

Speaker Cites oe 
Teacher Merits 
® 

  

   
| betey thesbody 

lirector of the | !y “y the body. 

  

   
   
   
   
   
   

      

   

        

    

  

     

  

  

Brow committee | !@ws aad report back to the club at 

ean eos { meeting. 

churches | » move to rejuvinate the club’s 

: caravan itution and by-laws is being 

= 2 to completion this year in 

ents w of 2n active and early 

next fall, The club will 

vice i+ record to Young Demo- 

es from ail over the state early 

t fall at the annual s 

  

  ate conven- 

    

  

   

    

   

  

     

  

two-week | 

Age 4 | Methodist Plan Party 

| to Caravan | or Fellow Graduates 
home from | 

ner travel 

id by the 

Methodist 

vill graduate this Com- 

be given Monday, 

yevhip Hall of Jarvis 

i al M vhedist Church. 

Patsy Dz 

A party 
studen: 

honoring all 
  

  

in this Youth 

get all infor- 

nandler at the 

  

newly 

  

from 

    

treasurer; | 

  

mation   

    

  

  

z = = man of recreation for the Wesley|hem> economies; William Kenneth 

E -president. thodist Student Center. pen deione ith s miembers eae nea Crocker, Smithfield, and Clivia Steed 

|commission, are plating a eelavra- | Thompson, Richlands, science; Nor- 

tion for the seniors. man Ernest Pridgen Jr., Wilson, in- 

Wesley Players Hoid 

Initiation Banquet 

Children On Campus To | 

Attend Playhouse Work 
1 the title 

ported by a ca 
3,000 school cere » role of the Emperor was 

st of more than 20] ers, 

    
will hold its annual Initiation     aw the annual spring 

  

   

  

    

  

sung people produced by | nt actors. Appearing in leading | Banquet Thursday, May 6, in the F 1- ire out his conversations. Doc’s 

Toosken Pl Caro- ! were Laura Credle, Douglas} !owship Hall of Jarvis Memorial ov? rs that he doesn’t utter or 

( s-onsored the | Mitchell, Pauline Armstrong, Charles Methodist Church. Pledges who will be even mutter anything for two 

‘ e ch of the Ameri can | | Hi ll, Faye Sermons and Susie Derton. | initiated are: Pearl May, Jarahnee weeks. This shaking and nodding 

directed the play | Hinson, Laurie Holmes, Faye Lanier, 
        

Directors, Chorists, Students Here 

  

* College Operates Music Camp 

will be in-| 
the | 

elected eos ir-]K 

Alpha Zeta Chapter, Wesley Play- 

open to the pudlic. 

Workshops are scheduled as fol- 

Choral Directors, June 14-19 

Directors, June 21-25; Music 

| for Elementary Teachers, June 22-23; 

jand Majorettes, June 14-19. 

| Dr. Kenneth N. Cuthbert, 

lof the department of music, wil] be 

camp director. Eight members of the 

jeollege faculty will be instructors in | 

band, chorus, theory, music literature, | 

voice, instrumental music, eonduct- | 

ing and other subjects. 

Mark Hindsley, band director at 

the University of Illinois, will serve 

as band director June 21-25. Toni 

College and Shirley 

Le of Woman’s College UNC, bo 

of Elizabeth City, will be instructors 

of majorettes. 

College dormitories and cafeterias 

will be open to those attending the 

camp. The services of the college 

physician and the facilities of the 

eampus infirmary will also be avail- 

able. 

lows: 

Band 

director 

Gill of Salem 

    

  

College Gi Grants 
Six Scholarships 

East Carolina College has announc- | 

ed six high school students of the! 

state as recipients of scholarships | 

of $100 Those receiving the 

awards, all of whom have outstanding 

scholastic will enter the col- 

fall as freshmen. 

scholarships were offered to 

students off ability 

mathematics, home economics, science, 

industrial physical educa- 

each. 
i 

  

records, 

lege next 

The 

  

ankl 

i tion of recipients was made 

by the college Scholarship Committee, 

Director of Student Per- 

Clinton R. Prewett. 

Tove granted scholarships and the 

» jects in which they will specialize 

  

nie 

  

head d by 
sonnel, 

   
    

t East Carolina are: Rodger Elbert 

Pritchard, Ahoskie, mathematics; 

atherine Belle Hudgins, Wilson, 
    

arts; and Edwin Arnold 

Durham, physical education. 
dustrial 

Dennis, 

  

Campus Seen 

Popular talkative student writ- 

  

, ihe head along with writing has 

eut his “breeze-shooting” 90 per 

| North 

in the’ field of ;‘* 

  cent. 

1953-54 May Queen... 

ee 

Queen Kitty Brinson 
Reigns Over Day’s Fete 
After Crowning At 3:30 

by Joyce Smith 

wning of the May 

    

     

   
    

  

      

    

    

    

     

  

Queer 

  

      

  

53-1954 term, will crown Mrs 

Brinson as Queen. 

Mrs. Brinson will ha 

her Maid of Honor. Ot 

; dants to the Queen are Mary 

Pcterson, Bart Moore, Cz 

  

     
ara      

    

Sophomore Class      
Millikin represe 

man Class. 

    

wie ne 

. Kitty Brinson 
  

ce, ice, Meets 

Here For Ancual Session Dean ance agre 
ar. There will be approximetely 

       ers of the 

and 

vertvormed by mer Queen's 

        
   

ion of a Collegi 

Sei 

        

particip     ating in the pro 
  mee, sponsored by 

Acadamy of Science 

2d of undergraduate stu- | 
) 

  

es in seven N. C. 

sities will be 

col- | gram. 

Music, the direction of Ro 

n the program offered at East Caro- | pert Gray of the faculty, will be 

Carolina eges and univers included | under 

  

end compo 

      

     

  

       

              

        

  

    

      

      

  

                     
  

Aciits OF s nce in colle and uni- |‘ S. e oleae id uni- | Ne BS aes furnished by whe Brass Kusembie 
vy reities of the state, will be among | !ina by the Collegiate Academy. Pa- } . 

: ’ : Boe i : | Reeorded music will be used also. 
v mis of the annual meeting of the| pers will be based either or original | le Huff Aa: 

: ‘ ge e Huffman, past SGA first vice- 

\caden at East Carolina College | poseay oY 2 
# ¢ ji t, Ww t as master of cere- 

aN : a |< fie | monies for the event 
tional meetir Ly} : ° e — i Jimmy Winstea airman of the 

=| , : | a : Day Committee, is being as- 
rt torium. Dr. enting pa- i ‘ ae 's 

. a | \ ; es uw of th 
Donald B. Anderson of State College,| ers judged best at the Collegiate tion de 

North Carolina Aca- - 1 2 og ma \cadem ere y mon, tees 

S ae eo ehae ee KC idents who will a elor. A big effort is being put 
ssident and a secre- : = as ‘ gTAn ve beer no to make this May Day program 

Ait ili be electe y st nts. ( > » } & wr 
editor W e elected by stude ws: Charle 4. Edwards, Margaret|a large success, acco x to Wir 

Ann MeIntos} i Joe Rowland. tead. 
  

Sophomore Plays 

In Piano Recital 
Jack Williford of Farmville, 

will be presented Sunday af- 

FBLA Members Cop State 
oo es At High Point Meeting 

of Whiteville ou Avant Business Education 

A consti 
i 

Association 
soph- 

  

tate president | ution, drawn ur ig mem- 

omore, of | bets from East Carolina, was submit- 

ted at the meeting for 
state 

: Leaders 
ternoon by the college music depart- approval and 

elected. President 
| 
| Bobbie Lou Avant will be one of the 

tate to attend th 

   2 owton of we 

ment in a recitat of works for the officers were 
‘ ted treasurer. 

Jan L. White, 
    

plano. state advisor        
upil of Elizabeth Drake of the 

    

Carolina, aad seven 

    

1 Convention in Dallas, rar 
    

     

     

          

   

   

1 iford one of a small | pp BL 4 members attended an organi- 13-15. Plans are being made to 
number of unde Juate students meeting of th FBLA in sponsor ee movie “Rha: me a ite 

CRORE ale Gunne, te April 2 at High | pitt theatre Mav 9 10 ate ite oe 

oS Members attending | js to raise money to etd: delet aten 
Sunday afternoon's program were Lou Avant, Ed Gore, | from the local ee to the National 

‘eduled for 4 o’elock in the Austin | jarahnee on, Jack Latta, Shirley | convention. : es Z 

eee ghesnubiic is invited | Newoe imeand: Rooke and Beunda : 

Williford Beethoven’s 

  

will play iemenis 

Sonata, op. 31 no. 2 (The Tempest) 1e High Point Chapter of FBLA Grou Com letes 

and Liszat’s Hungariay Rhapsody, No.| entertained at a banquet and dance 

6, Other numbers on the program will 

include compositions by Bach, Schu- 

Khachaturian, 

  

The purpose of this meeting was 

and Central NC Tour 

  

  

  

    

ssociation of University Women. McCrary 

The Emperor's New  Clethes,” | A. Withey of the English | Walter Jahason, Bo>by Mann, H. W. 

d popular story by Hans | du sant at the college acted as| Smith and Lorraine Estes. 

was presented | facu upervisor. Scenery was de-    
   

  

  Edward Powell. 

uch of the antistic value of the 

production of “The Emperor’s New 

due to the technical nes was 

ars) f, especially to William Sells, 

Three Students Attend |). it ana susie Denton. 
ACE Study Conference less 

At St. Paul, Minnesota | Student Attends Meet 
] John D. Messick. 

On Christian Faith 

the 

was 

  

performances in Coi- 

tre last week and at- 

arge of youngsters. 

Ga Roc Mount 

  

groups 

rf         

      

  

  

  

Three officers and their faculty Governor William B. Umstead will 

advisor from the East Carolina — 1954 graduates and guests 

  

be Christian faith, as a significant 

‘actor in choosing and conducting 

one’s life work, was stressed at a 

tud conference attended ty an 

branch of the Association for Child- 

hood Education attended the Inter- 

national Study Conference of ACE in 
  

     

  

    

_ > i il 18-23. i 
St. Paul, Minn. ee ey mi sGarohna sGulleee adenk in clude the conferring of degreees on 

Pat Corbett, presic ent; udrey Richmond, Va. March 19-21 approximately 350 seniors and grad- 

Prillips, vice-president; Patricia Participating in the oriference uate students. 

Stanley, corresponding secretary and 

Dr. Eva Williamson of the education 

dopartment participated in laboratory 

work, special study groups and visited 

the public schools during their stay 

in St. Paal. . 

ee will reporu to the students on 

conference at the next meeting 

concerned with “The Christian and 
His Daily Work” was Joe Rex Wal- 
lace of Clayton. 

During the conclave 74 college men, 
representing 27 southern and eastern 
schools heard leaders from various 
vocational tields emphasize a “com- 

Christian Herald,   auditorium, 

i mitment to Ohrist” as the starting |of civic movements, counsellor of 
of the ACE. point in selecting a life work. philanthropists, and friend of youth. 

iy 

The Governor of North Carolina and 

one of this country’s most outstand- 

ing religious leaders will speak at 

commencem nt exercises at East Ca- 

volina College in May, according to an 

announcement by college President 

Dr. Danie] A. Poling, editor of the 

will preach the 

commencement sermon, Sunday, May 

23, at 11 a. m., also in the Wright 

Dr. Poling is noted as a minister, 

editor, novelist, radio speaker, leader 

NC Governor, Editor Speak At Commencement 
A dynamic religious leader, he has 

served as president of the Interna- 

{ Union. 

For ten years he was pastor at the 

Marble Collegiate Church in New 

York City. In 1936 he went to the 

Bastist Temple in Philadelphia. He 

* tie collage Monday moraing, May | continues there as Chaplain of the 

he at 10:30. Exercises will be held in 

the Wright auditorium and will in- 

' Chapel of Four Chaplains, and inter- 

faith memorial to the four young 

clergymen of three faiths who lost 

their lives in the sinking of the “S. 

1S. Dorchester.” His son, the Rev. 

Clark V. Poling, was one of those 

Chaplains. 

He is the author of 23 books, in- 

cluding four novels. His book reviews, 

tienal Society of Christian Endeavor | 

  numbcring more than 300 annually, 

are widely quoted; and his syndicated 

column, “Americans All,” appears in 

leading daily journals of the country.   
In recognition of Dr. Poling’s six |regards the churches. 

bert, Prokofieff, to form a state chapter of FBLA. 

Glinkn The Future Business Leaders of : 

Ame Thirty-five mombers of the Science 

  

a is sponsored by the United 

Radio Schedule 

Saturday 

m.—WPTF, 

Club at East Carolina College made 

their annual spring educational tour 

last Saturday. They were accompanied 

by their faculty advisors, Dr. Chris- 
tine Wilton and Dr. J. 0. Derrick. 

oversea War, 

President Roosev lt once referred to 

1s missions during the   

Raleigh, pre- 

  

    
him as “America’s Spiritual ambbassa- en Sprinkle in organ recital. ee by —s 

OTC : ’ vis’ f : 
dor of good-will.” In 1946 and 1947 p. m—WGT Greenville, i a ae me Se polive 

A ident’ features Organ Reveries by George nterest in the state. The trip took 

Dr. Poling served on the President's Ban them to Morrow Mountain State 

Civilian Advisory Committee on = Suntas Park near Albemarle, the Aluminum 

Universal Military Training, He was weha me: Company of America at Badin and 
if . ae 9 a. m—WRRF, Washington, pre- i n 

also a member of the President’s Ad- a Coie Bent oih ieee shen the ower plaats there; and the 

visory Committee oy Religion and | ves. Ese a ae Planetarium at Chapel Hill, where 

Velfare i 1 Forces. i s - they saw the Es s 

Wale inthe Armed Foe, |S. wera, wie, Cresn| "0% te Rater show 
wa f he Miagtenices Conference | Brothers will. give: an- organ recital. | city cenhianh Loi * Tuck : 

bis 9 p. m—WGTC, Greenville, fea- ree 9 Oe os 
to Combat Communism, which re- 

presents more than 50 national or- 

ganizations of all faiths and eco- 

nomie groups and with a total mem- 

bership of more than 80 million. 

“Clergymen Are Citizens, Too!”, 

an anticle by Dr. Poling in the Aipril 

24 issue of the “Saturday Evening Tuesday 

Post” discusses one of today’s im-| . 6:30 >. m.—-WFTC, Kinston, fea- 

portant problems, Communist aimg as i tures Organ Roeveries with George 

Perry. 

vice president, Pete Williams, tour 

chairman and other officers of the 
Science Club. 

Those who made the tour are active 
participants in the club program 

during the school year and students 
with no unexcused absences from their 
classes. Funds were raised at the 
annual celebration on the campus of 
Sadie Hawkins Day, a project of the 
Science Club. 

tures “Books Behind the News” with 

Dr. E. D. Johnson ag commentator. 

Monday 

6:45 p. m—WFTC, Kinston, pre- 

sents Dr. E. D. Johnson in “Books 

Behind the News.”    
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, and, having writ, 

r piety nor wit, 

ncel half a Hine, 

vash out a word of it.” 
ranskited by E. Fitzgerald 

ig Day For Heathens, Communists 

\mericans celebrate May Day, an 

id an event nationally observ- 

intries ? 

Rome May Day may have had its 
is worshipped the goddess 

s probably where the 
The early Celtic 

vecasion to rejoice 
lated. 

the Christians transfer- |* 
Sain John, con- 

‘brating this day ever 

The nobles and the lower 

a ck glorifying their maj- 
and queen. 

lay for the Russians, too. May Day 

rgest holidays celebrated by the 
being November 7, 

party came to power. May 
ti Labor Day for the Reds. It 
mammoth parades in all the cities 

‘nion. On these days workers are 
rehing units, which carry gi- 

yf Lennin and Stalin. 

big event in other countries, 
paying high 

dictators of Russia and 
the leaders of a monarchy 

ther day 

id goddesses, 

America, a nation of de- 
. get in on this undemo- 

-lobby, 

  Fever: A Hopeless Case 

shows students 
een down with the 

The college medical 
ting such cases and there 
such sickness. 

these poor, poor pro- 
so persistantly to a bunch 

- stricken students. But with 
radiating through the open 

the classrooms and the fresh, clean 
mo and fruit tree and 

hat else could they expect? 
men and coed’s thoughts 

bathing in that lazy ole 

isses are almost entirely di 
nds of students. Summer 

; everyone is rushing it. 
y be just plain laziness, but 

it. He makes so many of us 

to 

wn grass 

18 

like 

report supposedly written by a 
inizer to his superior: 

increasingly difficult to reach 

in America. In the 
forever polishing their cars; in 

1 take vacations; in the fall they 

to the world series and football games. And in 

‘t get them away from their 
Please give me suggestions on 
know how oppressed they are.” 

Wall Street Journal, July 1, 1953 

ng 

n masses 

n 

‘Buccaneer’ Deserves Praise 

We to extend our congratulations and 

commendati to our sister publication, “Buc- 

caneer,” which was issued last week. 
The yearbook staff are to be commended for 

getting the publication out so early. And for their 

fine work in producing an excellent one, they are 

to be congratulated. 

ns 

A Need For Pencil Sharpeners 

There are some 2,200 pencils in use on cam- 

pus which requires 2,200 sharpenings every day 

from a very few sharpeners. 

More sharpeners are needed. In Austin there 
are only three knowr. The sole one in the library 

has been so over worked that it doesn’t do a 

professional job any more. Other classroom build- 

ings show the same situation. 

Ye Editor's 

Say 
by T. Parker Maddrey 

Boxing may be brought to you in 

the living room once a week by TV, 
but it is a rare occasion that you see 

a match in the college cafeteria. As 

far as that goes a fight on this cam- 

pus is rare at any time. 

A number of spectators who watch- 

ed the bout last week in the cafeteria 

expressed a keen interest in the sport. 

Bu significant 

among t watching, Some were 

the two contestants 

e eyeballs were 

ose 
for 

nt but bloodthirsty yells: 

in, hard-der! Kill ‘im! 

even pulling 

by their 

“Hit 

E 

‘im a 

t ‘im up!” 

watched the bout from a 

‘at, the 

vializing on this rare, exotic en- 

tertainment. Why not construct a 

ring in the middle of the dining hall 

chairs around and have 

the doors selling tickets 

A return 

the contestants next 

we 

idea came of com- 

put 
someone at 

to the event? engagement 
week would 

What 

with the gate receipts? Well, place it 

of 

draw large crowd. to do 

in some scholarship fund 

People 

or some 

other worthy cause. always 

Like to spend money on worthy causes, 

an opportunity to wit- 

rare treat as this. 

kidding, believe 

especially 

we 

would work here. We know a gram- 

that had a lot of fist 

student came up 

mar school 

some 

2 of making a boxing 

cord 

set an admission 

it wasn’t long 

of the ring had 

seemingly 

window and 

oles. The 

nickle ¢ 

expense 

lf 

accumulated 

a 
e 

and large 
profits sooy I S00y 

It 

for one 
would be a worthwhile project 

these service organizations 

campus to work on. If they did 
1 had a re 

we would be glad to 

It brisk reeze 

of March onto 
Indiana 

was 
month 

iversity 
bits of green 

0 

fluttered smart- 
> wind. 

Buttons, leaflets hundreds of 
rs proclaimed the arrival 

group of 

ite ideas about 

y. 
Merry Men had 

plotted It began when 

Mrs. Thomas J. White, a member of 
Indiana’s 

and 
green feath 

ot “Robin Hood’s Men”—a 

with def 

McCart 

the 
attack. 

five students 

Sen. Joseph 
For months 

their 

textbook de- 

removal of “Robin Hood” 

because “the 
it to the 

line.” 

their 

month 

Stu- 

buttons 

don’t 

commission, 
manded the 
from 
rolbed 2 rich 

state textbooks 

and gave 

the Communist 

Merry Men 
r coffee cups, and t! 

conceived 

ampus with green. 

urged 

are your boo! 

to wear 

yism burn them.” 

pamphlet asked students to 

Robin Hood’s Men, who are 
about bot) Communism and 

use McCarthyism threat to American 
freedom.” Another suggested ‘hat 

Army Secretary Robert Stevens “take 
extra long arrows and use the long 
bow.” 

One 

: ie Daily Student, campus 
paper: “When it’s over the McCarthy 

will bad taste the 
mouth. Hoods save 

era leave a in 
Maybe the 

some of their chloropi 

the oceasion.” 

And a group of 12 
psychology professors: “We are glad 
to have this enterprise rather than 
a panty raid or a goldfish swallowing 

association with Indiana un- 

will 

vil green for 

commented 

contes 

dergraduates.’ 

It all happened in our office: 

A coed, who was just before leaving 

for the soda shop, asked all the stafif 
members and office bums if they 

dt ake a purchase at said place 
bu. Ss 

One male spoke up: “Yeh! Bring 
back 

A 
some good-lookin’ wimmin.” 
minute later an attractive coed 

walks in the office and says to this 
articular male: “Are you—? I was 

told that you wanted me.” 
Flaiibengasted, the two looked at 

‘ach other while the rest had a good 
laugh. 

That soda shop has everything you 

want! 

Sing While You Drive 

At 45 miles per hour, sing—“High- 

ways Are Happy Ways.” 

At 55 miles per hour, sing—“I’m 

But a Stranger Here, Heaven Is My 

Heme. 

At 65 miles, smg—‘“Nearer, My 

God, To Thee!” 
At 75 miles, sing—“When the Rol] 

Is Called Up Yonder, I’ll Be There.” 

At 85 miles, sing—‘Lord, I’m Com- 
ing Home.”—Copied. 

turn bout with the “Cafe- | 

campus, | 

EAST CAROLINI 
  

Lynette Murphy, a senior from Ra- 

leigh, is now doing her student teach- 

ing at Ayden in English and French. 

“It’s quite a difference being on the 

other side of the desk,” Lynette says, 

“but I really like the teacher’s side 

better. I have really enjoyed my stu- 

dent teaching. All my students have 

been very nice to me; so far, no one 

has tried to throw put 

any thumb tacks in my chair.” 

Lynnette has been in many activi- 

ties during her four years at East 

Carolina. One of her favorite organ- 

izations is the English Club, to which 

she has belonged for three years. 
interested in dra- 

“although I was in 

Teacher's 

erasers or 

“I’m also very 

matics,” she sa 
no major production in the 

Playhouse, I was costume “chairman 

my sophomore year.” 

Religion Plays Part 

Religious activities have also played 

an important part in Lynnette’s life 

at East She been 

member of the YWICA for four years, 

She Secretary of this organ- 

ization her sophomore year, and is on 

the cabinet this She has also 

Carolina. has a 

was 

year. 
  

by 
Comes May the seniors will be 

but include: 

W 

to lie on the beac 

some 

just 

and oh! yes the 

vlon Bass, Seaboard, . 

| Air Force will occupy a right smart 

amount of his time. 

Billy Laughinghouse, 
plans to 

“Uncle Sam,” 

furniture bus'nes 

rich 

go 

join his 
and then into the   

n Greenville 

eck 
| é 
| teach social 

Norfolk, Va. 

Joe Hallow, Goldsboro, . . 

inda Turner, Conway, 

studies next year 

is join- 

) and will make 

Lt. Joe Hallow 

* I will gain back Palestine 

> Jews.” 

the s is €2 

predict 
\ for 

Faye Jones, Bear Grass, . . . does 

They have varied plans for the future, | 

Greenville | 

uncle, | 

s with his father here | 

| tendant 

Who’s Who Among Students At East Carolina 

Finds It Different From Other Side Of Desk 
by Kay Johnston 

Lynnette Murphy 

a member of the Wesley Tounda- 

also maintained a 

average and is a member 

fraternity he hor y language 

The objectives of 

to 

| interest in and to relate a more inti- 

mate knowledge of the people, cus- 

lors: and culture of foreign countries. 

hey to 
Atlantic 

says Lynnctte. 

Pi Alpha 
fraternity 

Sigma 

| this are stimulate an 

really enjoy our annual trips 

too beac every spring 

has filled a 

Hall 

This year she position 

the Fleming House Com- 

m ttee. 
Many Interests 

Aside from 

also has 

“1 

her many activities, 

many interests and hob- 

love music,” 

or quite a 

| like most any sport and especially like 

reading and crochet ng.” 

Lynnette plans g married 

)sometime during the year and 
“Even though I’m looking f ward to 

I 

na and 

and 
to } to le 

| marriage a career, 
1 

teaching 

| hate ve Fast Caroli 

my many friend 
Edit 

| Who will 
| Morris from Campus Representative 

Ww 

Phillip 

or’s note: Tt ek’, w   
receive a carton of 

Max Joyner. 
  

Graduating Class Answers: 

oa x| Where Do We Go From Here ? 

Anne George 
iniot le 

| graduating and taking different roads. | be 

cho” Maennle, Kearny, 

. will spend next year coach- 

as laughingly 

wind up getting 

or field hockey.” 
. “prob- 

Spanish 

Benson, 

Maid”’ ably “Old 

teacher!” 

will 

ent lieu- 

tend Flight 

make Air Force 

then “Who Knows?” 

Lake, . 

the 

vtends “to 

to do 

ut didn't know 

and 

and thus may 
But 

Me 

s career 

nory, 

ito Air 

do 
he wanted when 

how. 
  

| by 

Waren t of 

hools were tors on the 

seniors various 

few weeks ago, pro- 
> most astounding event 

the day was the huge amount   of food that was consumed 

Paul R. Julian, manager of the 

orted that 800 two 
pound chickens, 

potatoes, 1,000 

20 

100 gallons of punch 

pounds of corn meal 

used in the  prepara- 

tion of vast amount of food. 

that 40 He 
26 were 

cafeteria, ri 

1,000 

one-h 

pounds of 

pounds of cabbage, gallons 
of pickles, 
and 200 

w 
e 
declared 

18 

also pans, 
by inches used to 

make 3,200 pieces of cake 

that were enjoyed by the many 

students. He astimated that ap- 

proximately 2,500 persons 

fed. 

the 

were 

i 

| Lot Of Spuds, 1,000 Pounds Of ’Taters 

| Takes Much To Feed Students 
Pat Humphrey 

On e hand, during the 

weekends, when so many stu- 

dents go hom fooa prepara- 

al- 

every 

dor 

reporting the 

have signed 

mber is 
yne hundred 

is added to include the extra ap- 

proximate mber of boys who 

also going home. 

are also many other 

important phases in the 

food, but these 
to 

tion of the 

are too numerous mention. 
However, tt f of the cafe- 

one that is, to aim;   
please the tastes of each student 

in the college. 
  

‘Couple Of The Week’ 
by Erolyn Blount 

It seems to pay to be a gentleman. 

This is the second couple we've writ- 

ten up who have met when the boy 

o'fered to carry the girl’s trunk into 

  

iCampus Calendar 
Thursday 

“Y” Vespers will be held in 

“y” Hut. 
8 p. The final production of 

“Blossom Time” will be given in 

Wright auditorium. 

Friday 

East Carolina versus 

6 

| the 
m 

2:45 

j Guildford. 

p. m. 

Saturday 

3:30 p. m. May Dey will be held 
at the Stadium. 

7 p. m. A tfree movie will be shown 

in Austin auditorium.   Monday 

7:30 p. m. The International Re- 
lations Club will meet in Flanagan 

auditorium. 

8 p. m. A senior recital will be 

given by Marietta Hooper in Austin 

auditorium. 
8-10:30 p. m. A YMCA and YWCA 

square dance will be held in Wright 

auditorium. 

Wednesday 
2:45 p. m. East Carolina versus 

Guilford here. 

Thursday 
6:45 p. m. “Y” Vespers will be held 

in the “Y” Hut. 

the dorm for her. 

ce Gurl a senior from Golds- 

boro, and Milford Lamb, a freshman 

from Elizaboth City met in this man- 

the first day of school last year. 

»y began dating around the first 

of October and 

April 7 t 
,engagement, 

became engaged on 

s year. Says Joyce of their 

“Milford 

n. ia Wleming parlor. 

gave me my 

ring about 9 

Not a very romantic setting, was it? 

I made him give it to me again in 

a more suitable place.” 

Joyce and Milford enjoy walking, 
movies, music, going to church and 

all kinds of sports. 

Says Joyce, “I was attracted to 
Milford from the first, and after our 
first date I felt as if I'd known him 
for ages. This is unusual for me, be- 

usually it takes me quite a 

while to really get to know someone.” 
“I felt as if I'd been knowing Joyce 

“or a long time,” says Milford. “She 
remarked that she liked to walk so 
our very first date was to walk. We 

like and dislike practically the same 
ithings.” 

Joyce says, “The first time I went 
to Milford’s home, I must have been 
nervous because I was sick the whole 
time.” 

Says Milford, “Joyce really initiated 
me into the family with a bang. I 
met them all at one time Christmas.” 

“About the most embarrassed I’ve 
been,” says Joyce, “was the night 

cause   

School, | 

Food 

Thought 
by Donald King, Ed Mathews, 

“Buzz” Young 
Monday, 10, at 7:30 

; Austin auditorium, 

ay at p. m. in   
be | 

| Presented to our outstanding Seniors | 
| 

and leading students. Th be 
! { 

publication | 

awards will   
departmental awards, 

; awards, athletic letters and individ- | 

| ual awards. | 

ntal To be eligible for a departme | award, a student must have at least a | 

| 2.2 These verage in that department 

ds may go to ether a major or 

a minor of the department. Of para- 

mount consideration in choosing a 

departmental award 

effort, 

candidate for a 

are departmental cooperation 

and scholastic ability. 

The boys who played football, bas- 

ketball, baseball and other sports this 

| year will receive letters. 

1 people 
weekly 

for 

annu: 
ed with 

responsible r 

newspaper and our al 
> recognized and present 

ation Awards 

ne member o 

tent Legislature, 

chool’s most active to date, will get 

individual awards, 

The Out 

Award, in 

Citizen 

far 
Student 

by 
tanding 

our opinion by the 

most noteworthy, will be presented. 

This by a vote 
of the Student Government Legis- 

lature. 

person selected 

The students who were selected for 
“Who's Who in American 

and Universities” will 
recognized. 

All of these peop 

long and hard, and richly deserve the 
honor for which they have 

chosen. Part of that honor should be 
that they have a large portion of the 

student body there to witness the 

Colleges 

be officially 

le have worked 

been 

' the 

  presentation of awards and applaud 

the recipients. 

In the past this program has never 
received the attention it deserves from 
the students. The attendance, since 

we have been enrolled at East Caro- 

lina, has been, to say the least, very 

poor. it is much too late to do any- 

thing about the small number of peo- 

ple that saw fit to attend in the past, 

but we can certainly see that it does 
not happen this year. 

Every student should feel that it 
is a duty, as well as an honor, to be 
present when the school’s leading 
students, the one’s who were a pri- 
mary force in our school’s progress 

this year, receive the honors which 
they so richly deserve, 

  

Milford called to ask me what size 
ring I wore. I didn’t recognize his 
voice at first and thought he was 
another boy I used to go with. I 
caught myself just in time.” 

Joyce, who is majoring ir primary 
education, plang to teach if she can 

find a job near Greenville. She and 
Milford plan to marry in August if 
she finds the job. Iif not, the wedding 
will be postponed till next summer. 

Milford, who is majoring in physi- 
cal education, plans to teach when 
he finishes. 

(Editor’s Not:: Couple of the Week 
is sponsored by Chestenfield cigar- 
ettes in @ program supervised by 
Representatives Bruce Phillips and 
Shirley Moose. This week’s couple 
will receive each a carton of Ches- 
ten‘ields, a ticket te the Pitt Cheatre. 
a gift from Saslow’s Jewelors, a meal 
@s the Olde Towne Inn and a meal 
at Greenview Drive-in.) 
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POT POURRI 
by Emily S. Boyce 

When Fall 
freshmen will again. take 

course, Education I. If the 
changed "51, it'll probably 
only “crip” course these freshmen 

their career at ECC : 
two week sessions of 

subject, its hard to 

The instructors ch 
teaching those subjects 

general topics which 
etiquette, library procedure 

quarter rolls around 
that “int 

urse c 

since 

Since it 

stud 

actually acc 

nge along 
they 

are ( 

-curricula acti 

Educati 
teacher 

tanding, exti 

rhe purpose cf 
the prospective 
ti If the three 

purpose and the 

thing from 
only 
course valuable te 

uation the fresk 

that first quarte 

hours a 

fresh 

yurse, 

jetermined 

the 

mn 
nen 

all well t} he ¢ 

ay it 1s 

is studen 
sheet mer 

Every year the 
students say 
to the rogram. They 

sheets t th 

that Education 
th 

n class. Isn't 
They think so. 
ed diff: 

r three hours per 
honest e) ti 

i this 

indeed. 

»rently 

alu na ql 
prir 

teresting 

Remember the 
Fleming Hal!, for 
a complete state of mass 

who heard the 
in 
asleep were soon 

throng. The lack of 

of head, 

n 

noise, ran 

a position 

awakened 

nizat org: 
a cool a 

h questi 

a £ uilding 
met hod of reporting fires, 
invest i } now 

whict 

mfortin 

ized and ac 

ated 

tuatior 
It is ec 

cog 

g 

t ke 

  

Forum And Against’em 

How Strict Rules? 
by Faye O'Neal 

  

Y 

  

Last week f the fF th 
was devoted to discussion on 

Student Handbook, especally 
relating to petty offenses dy 
female students and d 
leaving the reader to believe t 
receive penalties } 
ion out on 

yne coiumns 

needed rev 

awing deme 

me 
h 

labele 

for suct 

¢ c 

We 
uld 

at night alone 

column and w 
even further. 

There is a decided bit of opin 
on around campus as to whether s 

emin r 

student, even the 
restrictions on 
exacting; others 

with leniency. 
Those who wish to be argumentati 

t of the h take suck 
from the text as the one pertaining to 
sity of women students si 
ach time they go off campus 
As situation stands, 
riding, no matter if they have just ridde 
one block in open daylight, with« 
will without doubt receive deme 
ing and lift to and 

sign out and in 

rules shoul 
females 

women st 
think 

min 

Sor 
uC 

the 

e rules ndbook 

gnin 

the : the Is 

irl s 

must, by the rules, 
card. 

The argument in favor of this restrictior 
that the Dean of Women has a right | 
where girls in her charge are. She would cer 
ly not appreciate having any of the women 
dents involved in an auto accident, especially 
she did not know that said students were ¢\ 
in an automobile. 
: So the argument goes. Students are div 
in their views on the matter. 

Shirley Johnson, a sophomore, thinks 
rules are satisfactory. She agrees with those w 
say that the girls would be too careless ab 
such things as signing cut and in if they wer 
not endangered by the thought of demerits. “We 
are very lucky to have as much freedom as W 
have, and we should be willing to abide by the 
few restrictions which might be a little unreas 
able in view of the fact that our predicament 
on the whole, is mighty good.” 

Richard Ivey, newly elected assistant treas 
urer to the SGA, thinks some of the rulings in 
the prescnt Handbook are definitely for im- 
mature girls and old maids. He states, “Girls 
who are old enough to come to college should 
not have to sign in and out everytime they need 
to go buy a toothbrush. Also the fact that the 
girls have to abide by a lot of unnecessary rules 
spoils a lot of time that they might spend in com- 
panionship with the boys. The girls are lucky, 
In many ways, but there are a lot of improve- 
ments that can be made.” 

First vice-president 
Singleton, has the follow 
heartedly in favor of so 
which our female stude 
I feel that a more leni 
rules could be a 
I feel that coun 

t 

of the SGA, Louis 
ing ideas: “I am whole- 

me ot the necessary rules 
nts have to obey. However, 

lenient interpretation of these 
pplicable at times. For example, [ feel th cil check is at times too “police- 

like” in its operation in that a complete standstill of women’s activities during certain hours is created. To me, this complete “monkey-wrench 
in the wheels” is unnecessary and a more smooth operation of council checks could be reached.”  
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SPORTS ECHO 
by Bob Hilldrup 

lled because | 
\ 

hed 

and 

jockeying 
» hope 

fans 

First Meet In History 

Slated For Tomorrow; 
As Bucs Face Wolfpack 

by J. W. Browning 

Ellis’ track team will 

at North rolina 

in Raleigh tomorrow. The local 

for 

share of | is 

layed against | 

AC 

little 

the other 

caught a 2 
Coach Leon 

1 general prin- a 4 
open its season 

Lockamy suffered a 

230 

State 

til nearly acksters have been ucticing 

aad should be 

the State Wolf 

defeated by 

Duke 

Ja month in top shape 

State ‘has 

-14, 

56-15. 

fpack. 
Carolina, 1 

by score of 
g the new 

st Carolina for this 
easoa in the history of 

~ concernin 

at there has been a track 

s will not rup the low 

“dies. 

events 

Below is a summary 

and participants 

each: 

100-yd. 

Boado and 
expected part 

: 220-yd. 
Spectators can- | 2 

Ta {1 Hayes 
sit silently dur-|*° : 

} | 140-yd. dash 
me b ompson, Bob 

s stream of ver Bobby Perry, 

Toppy” Hayes. 

dash-—Bobby 

and Bob C 

Emo Boado, 

and 

our visitors we 

of 
Perry, 

mbers, 

Regal we also j mbers Jack be | 
| Pickett. 

tice will not 

—O’Bryhm Edwards 

ino. 
without | 

it way taken in the 

Was 

Garland Tuton, 

of a C 

Emo | ar 0 

Tommie | 

Willard Ro-; S..te 

40 Tract’ Team At State, 
' Football Squad Looks To Good Sco 

  

The school year is rapidly drawing 

to a clow, ringing down the curtain 

Oy the most successful sports, year 

ever enjoyed by Pirate teams. The 

most repeated question now ig “What 

about next year,” This is the first 

in a three-part series of articles on 

next year’s football, basketball and 

baseball expectations. 

Coach 

will again unveil a smashing 

machine from all 

chalk 

Barring unforeseen interference 

Uncle Sam during 

gyjdiron 

hen the 

m the coming 

summer months, 

ampions will welcome back 
ney in a reporting squad of 

players, including imcom- 

Included in the lette 

re five All-Conference pe 
Tackle Willie Holland, 

David Lee, Center Louis Hal- 

‘ullback Claude king, 

~vback Dick Cherry. Even higher 

and Halfback 
pulled down All- 

men. 

formers 

Guard 

i low, 

Quant 

nors wert 

Paul Gay 

honors. 

to Cherry 

as they   
Jack Boone’s power-packed | 

reports , 
\ 

lines unravel next 

the de‘ending North 

and | 

The sensational Cherry | 

  

by Bruce Phillips 

proved himself a fiery defensive per- 

former. The plentiful source of end- 

men include Bob Chambers of Salis- 

bury and Harry Rainey of Lexington, 

yth rising juniors who should get 

to the show for the Pirates next 

1. Freshmey Ray Pennington and 
Charles Helms, two big fellows who 

1 in around 200 pounds and stand 

above six feet 

watch. 

w 
well are outstanding 

men to Penniagton, particu- 

has great dexterity and ability 
to move, 

larly,   
Big, Bad Tackles 

The weight and fight of the Pir: 
tackles that’ll return would make any 

“big” college coach let out 

vious sigh. Leading the middie 
will be Willie Holland, 
tackle 

an en- 

All-Conference 
The 220-hb. b 

\ler will be a senior next year and you 

{can bet your bottom dollar his grid- 
iron prformances will be in graduate 

le. Coach Boone will depend upon 

superb freshman for next 

starters. Among the candi- 

are Chester Rogerson, Don Lari- 

from Wilson. 

sity 

Seas 
dat 

men | h 

iust- | 

Gastonia, is another center who will 

contriute much to the Pirates’ for- 

Fall. Waverly Ghesson 
also will be groomed for plenty of 

action at the snapper-back post. 
Honorable mention Little All- 

Ameri All-State, All-Conference 

that go with Dick 

The blond quarter- 

cking genu's will be returning for 

tunes next 

ica, 
banners 

’s name, 

two more years of gridiron wars and 

we submit only one word in 

wit? Cherry’s 

thude- s! Boyd 
scnior 

con- 

nection football apti- 

Webb, another 

om Gastonia, enjoyed his best. 

and will return for 

n-command position under 
Milt 

as a passer last y 

y st season 
the second- 

ter. Collier, who proved 

ar will also   
returr 

will number many 

will be terrific. Amo: 

All-Stater Paul Ge 
Emo Boado, Tom Alls- 

Stanley, Bobby Gay, 
Harold O’Kelly 
Maddox are 

re 
will 

y Hay 

them 

Jerry 

newcome 
| 

that 

and 

Gary swilties 
you 
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Bucs Defeat ACC 
Piner Pitches Triumph 

As Buccaneers Regain 

Bohunk From Bulldogs 

Senior Righthander Jim Piner, out 

with a for of the 

Kast Carolina to a 

Atlantic Christian Col- 
here Saturday in a game marred 

16 errors 

sore arm 

tched 1, pits 

much 

9-7 win over 

by 
4 Bohunk Tro- 

contests 
to 

win brow he 

viet 
the 

Carolina. 

ast Carolina jumped on the 
dogs six foot, ten inch hk 

Marley in tt 

four runs, The 

for two in the top of the fourth 
the P: matched it in the 

half of the same imning 

Errors gave the Bull 
in the 

p: in i 
veer, two schools, back 

Bull- 

John 

e last of the third for 

Bulldogs came back 

rates latter 

top of the sixth 

by the Bues 
provided the 

run outburst 

inr win 

Paul Jones singled home 

Heath 

the ACC catcher 

strike on Bob P 
then 

ing margin 

Cecil scored 

comb. 
the B 

should keep 

The 
We 

r Rhyne 

We 

Pirates, 

East Caro- | brings 

and eye on. 
when the In the ninth inning, and that, time 

Carolina’s players and |* 
‘take it” with the same 

Atlantic Christian. | 

LARRY’ SHOE STORE. 
MPUS LL OCCASIONS 

‘POINTS 

Boado | ° the Little 

Ame 

| Gos 

, “Toppy” Emo placed 
t Bobby Perry. 

Eddie 

Hayes, was All-|more, Ray “Bull” 

s Smith. All 

ed individuals who pla 

more like 

Overton, and 

hefty, rock- | f 

football 

yearlings. E 

ow: ) The guards make the tutoring staff | jthe 

!come forth smiling. Here, 

| tina can match player for player with | 0 
club in the state. Heading the | 
of Grade-A performers will be 

Dz ivid All-Conference 

has two more 

and already is one 

{finest guards in the South, 

| who 

on schedule for next   are or in the opener. 

or 

t Ohester 

n Hie 

say 

is the second | 

3 vietory for 

Clyde Biggers 
vengence-bent eleven here | 

, We guess a 14-12 

Pirates. Next c 

in Burl 

win for the Pi- 
16 WCTC comes |; 

26-12 defeat. East Ch 

Boon ends re- eee 

duty. Larry Rhodes, 6-1 

r from High Point. 
last 

; é Javelin Hurst. seven errors good humor as did put Ronald 
James Davis on t 

Percise and 
Pole vault—Eddie Hu turning ‘or seniors than 

Jerry 
Tommié   Discus—Dave Coach 

upson. 

Dave 
jump 

season his 

Shot Lee. ng and fine 

Bradford, a 

Fayetteville, | \ 

see plenty of clock time | 

flanks. Last season he 

Octobr 2 squeek- | was out, 
13); 

from 
Broad “Toppy ’ Hayes tactics. J. any fox fihe 

7 mor ngtor 
FOOTWE Don Haris, Jack Pick= probabl Lee, from T 

PREY FE » Hurst. i boro. Lee years of | vetes. 

of the 

Another 

acclaim from 
know 

On October   
  

| egiliblity o town to taste forced Jar   

t on| 
e Pi-| 
Appa 

out to save t 
draws A 

who really is tes 
Burton, This rock’em, sock’em g October 

from Roanoke Rapids is the | om like an 
player 

WHEN ineman 
THEY 

HANG YOU, 

cia deka ‘ee win for tt 
ME. IN HAL YOU, FOSDICKS? 

ONLY AN INHUMAN BEAST Y 
WOULD BO THATS 

Y-YOU'RE NO Pie 
WILDROOT CI 
OIL, CHARLIE — SO. 
YOUR HAIR WILL 
LOOK NEAT, BUT 

those 
Don 

junior 

football motor to 

30. We believe 

18-0 win for the 

mipa will be heated by a 

the 

Stetson will bow in 

rte Ten were 
Carolina with third baseman 

kind ar 
about 

every coach AMS Ray Penn ogton commiting four 
a hustler and a lover of con- 

tact. He has demanded by his give- 
and-take style of play the admiration 

and of every 

encounter. 

ashing from Pirates on The fielding gem 
orida i 

lege Stadium by a 

opponent the | Nove’ ar 13. 

Others who can 

week with their 
smashing line play are George Tucker, 
Dickerson, George Rice, Paul Popov, 

Tim Krmon, William Chadwick, and 

Anwer Joseph. 

rip. 
42-0 count on 

respect 
Pirates » Bue’s Major Hooper 

time to make 

ch 

jar you into next 

Pirate Face Guilford 

In Contest Tomorrow; 

Selected All-Conference and honor- Play Again Ww ednesday 

mention All-State was Louis} pact Carolina meets Guilford’s 
Hallow who will be back next year Quakers here tomorrow as the Pirates 

at center. This outstanding lineback-| 20% to gain ground behind first place 
er is gaining » reputation as the Floy in the Nonth State Conference’s 
most savage tackler in North Caro- Maker Division ane: 
lina. Gaither Cline, senior from The tent . + ams met early this month 

at Guilford. That 
the Bues by a 12-7 

to cut down a 4 

It's non-alcoholic. Contains so Wildroot Cream-Oi 

IT . ALL A MATTER OF TASTE 
able 

  

in   a contest played 

When you come right down to it, you 
ne 

smoke for one simple reason...enjoy- 

ment. And smoking enjoyment is all a 

matter of taste. Yes, taste is what counts 

in a cigarette. And Luckies taste better. 

Two facts explain why Luckies taste 

better. First, L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky Strike 

means fine tobacco...light, mild, good- 

tasting tobacco. Second, Luckies are ac- 

tually made better to taste better... 

always round, firm, fully packed to draw 

freely and smoke evenly. 

So, for the enjoyment you get from 

better taste, and only from better taste, 

Be Happy—Go Lucky. Get a pack or a 

carton of better-tasting Luckies today. 

went to 
| State 

meet | ACC 
back | Byrt 

r contest. A | Pere 

the final Stokes, 

year between the Davis, 

played at Guilford. Williams, ¢ 

series with Guilford McPhail, rf 

ive only three more | Kernodle, 3) 

ate. A doubleheader | Harris, 
y well decide the 

’s top position. Elon currently | ¢ 

an 8-1 mark with their only set- 
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Heath 2, Hooper 2, 
P. Jones, Sanderson, Williams 3. Two- 
base hits: Heath, Hooper. Three-base 

: Heath, Williams, 

run: 

Runs batted in:   
Percise. Home 

Williams. Base on balls: Piner 3, 
Marley 5. Struck out, by Piner 2, 
Marley 5, Fulghum 1. Hits off: Piner 
10 in 8 2-3, Cherry 0 in 1-3, Marley 
7 in 5 2-3, Fulghum 2 in 2 1-3. Losing 
pitcher: Marley. Winning pitcher: 
Piner. 
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COLLEGE SMOKERS PREFER LUCKIES 
A comprehensive survey—based on 

31,000 student interviews and super- 

vised by college professors—shows that 

smokers in colleges from coast to coast 

prefer Luckies fo all other brands! The 

No. 1 reason: Luckies’ better taste! 

WILL DELIVER ANY ORDER OF 

$3.00 OR MORE 

Just Dial 5741 

GREENVIEW DRIVE-IN 
West End Circle 

Elon 

East Carolina 
‘ACC... 
Guilford 

High Point i= 

WESTERN 

    
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY DIVISIO. 

Ww. 

Western Carolina _. 2 
Lenoir Rhyne 2 

Catawba 3 

Appalachian SABRES 

CLEANER, 
FRESHER, 
SMOOTHER! 
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“Chesterfields for Me!” 

Mire Clete mss 
The cigarette tested and approved by 30 
years of scientific tobacco research. 

club will hoid a weiner roast 

2 at the gym. All members are | 
Invited to attend. 
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Student Receives Rank | 
From Regular Air Force 
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sso ens The cigarette with a proven good record 
UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITERS with smokers. Here is the record. Bi-monthly 

We Rent Mypewriters examinations of a group of smokers show no 
CAROLINA OFFICE EQUIP. CO. A ike te uses: tikdnk cela 
304 Evans St. Dial 3570 ees) Ge 5 Bees GEMESS 
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SCOTT’S CLEANERS 

  
Largest “Chesterfields for Me!” 

| Selling Cigarette Kawa CBM 50. { gs | fe) 6in America’s 
  

  The cigarette that gives you proof of ere oe i i icoti NES ET a highest quality—low nicotine. For the taste 
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and Friendly Atmosphere ZA Be and mildness you want—smoke America’s 
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BEST IN FOOD : a most_popular_2-way cigarette. 
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Jeweler   ‘Comrie 1904, Lewes 6, tems Demat On,    


